
1111N. SCOTT'S DESPATOII33I.
The official despatches from Gen.

Scott, giving an account of the opera-
tions of the army under his command,
have been received at Washington and
published. They are very voluminous.
These despatches show, says the Phila-
delphia Inquirer, that at Contreras the
United States force did not number
4,000 rank and file, while the Mexicans
had on the spot 7,000 men with at least
12,000 more hovering within sight and
at striking distance. The enemy had
700 killed, 813 taken priAdhers—among
them 88 officers and 4 generals. They
also lost many colors and standards, 22
pieces of brass ordnance thousands of
small arms, -700 pack mules, many hor-
ses, &c. Our loss in killed and wound-
ed did not exceed on the spot 60 men.
At Churubusco, the battle was long, hot,
and varied, and the American troops
were led by General Shields, who took
38i0 prisoners, including officers, and
completely overwhelmed the enemy.
Gen. Scott says that in a single day the

• American troops defeated in various bat-
tles about 32,000 men, made about 3,000
prisoners, including 8 generals, two of
them Ex-Presidents, and 205 other offi-
cers. The killed and wounded Mexi-
cans amounted to 4,000 of all ranks,
while entire corps were dispersed and
dissolved. They lost 37 pieces of ord-
nance, more than treblingour siege train ;
batteries, with a large number of small !
arms, and a full supply of amunitioh of

& every kind. Our loss amounted to 1053
----killed 139, including 16 officers;
wounded 876, with 60 officers. Gen.
Scott states that after so many victories
he might but with little additional loss
have occupied the capital the same eve-
ning. But Mr.Trist as well as himself,
had been admonished by the best friends
of peace against precipitation, lest by
wantonly driving away the Government
and others, dishonored, they might in-

: _definitely postpone the hope of accomo-
1. dation—and remembering also that the

mission of our troops was to conquer a
peace, they were halted at the gates of
the city. The armistice then ensued,
and with results already known to the
public. Gen. Scott speaks in warm but
liberal terms or praise, not only of the
distinguished leaders of the army, but
of the rank and file.

The despatch of Gen. Scoot, dated I
ept. 18, details the storming of Cha-

pultepec, and the capture and occupation
of the city. We subjoin the closing
part of this despatch, one paragraph of
which we opine will not be well relished
by the Washington Union and sundry
other partizan journals, which, in order
to screen the Administration from mer-
ited censure, have frequently attempted
to blind the public to the disproportion-
ately small forces with which our Gen-
erals have, on almost every occasion,
hiid to meet the enemy:

“ This army has been more disgusted
than surprised that, by sonic sinister
process on the part of certain individu-

-1 uls at home, its numbers have been,
generally, almost trebled in our public
papers—beginning at Washington.

Leaving, ns we all feared, inadequate
garrisons at Vera Cruz, Perot°, and Pu-
ebla—with much larger hospitals ; and
being obliged, most reluctantly, from
the same cause (general paucity of num-
bers) to abandon Jalapa, we marched

etAugust 7-10) from Puebla with only
10,738 rank and file. This number in-

-1 eludes the garrison of Jalapa, and the
2,429menbrought with smuep b ey avßrigadier alry

and Gar etn i 1..
eral Pierce, August 6.
At Contreras, Churubusco, Sac., (Aug.

20,) we had bet 8,497 men engaged—-
after deducting the garrison of San Au-
gustin, (our general depot,) the inter-
mediate sick and the dead. At the Mo-
linos del Rey (September 8) but three
brigades,
lery--making in all 3,251 men—were
'ln. the battle. In the two days—Sept.

12. and 13—our whole operating force,
after deducting again, the recent killed,

ifwounded, and sick, together with the

dgaeprr o it s)o an n do f
t iiNli ati socf oa Tc(the acubthenaya,generalwass but

7,180; and, finally, after deducting the
new garrison of Chapultepec, with the
killed and wounded of the two days,. we
took possession (Sept. 14) of this great
capital with less than 6,000 men! And

- I -reassert, upon accumulated and nn-
uestionable evidence, that in not one
f these conflicts, was this army oppo-
ed by fewer than three and a halftimes
is number—in several of them, by a
et greater excess.
I recapitulate our losses since we ar-

ived at the basin of Mexico.
AUGUST 19, 20.—Killed, 137, including

-officers. Wounded, 877, includingIB 'S2 officers. Missing, (probably killed)
rank ank file. Total, 1,05.2..
SEPTEMBER S.—Killed, 110, including
officers. Wounded, 665; including

9 officers. Missing, 1.8 ,rank and file.
°tat, 789.
:;'‘EPPEMBP.R 12, 13, 11.---Killed, 130,

including 10 officers. Wounded, 703 tincluding 68 officers. Missing, 29rank
And file. Total, 862.

Grand total of losses, 2703, inclu-
ding 383 officers.

On the other hand, this small force
has beaten on the same occasions, in
view of their capital, the whole Mexi-
can arniy, of (at the beginning) thirty
odd theusand ineh—posted, always, in
chosen positions, behind entrenchments,
or snore formidable defences of nature
and art ; killed or wounded of that num-
ber, more than 7,000 officers and men ;
taken 3,730 prisoners, one-seventh offi-
cers, including 13 generals, of whom
three had been Presidents of thisrepub-
lie ; captured more thah 20 colors and
standards, 75 pieces of ordnenCe, be-
sides 57 wall pieces, 20,000 small arms
WI immense quantity of shots, shells,
powder, &c., &c.

Of that enemy, once so formidable in
numbers, appointments, artillery, &c.,
twenty odd thousand have disbanded
themselves in despair, leaving, as is
known, not more than three fragments
—the argest about 2,500—n0wwander-
ing in different directions, without maga-
zines or a military chest, and living
at free quarters upon their own people."

Gen. SCOTT'S last letter to the Depart-
ment is dated Oct. 22d, and encloses
official reports of the gallant defence of
Puebla, by Col. Childs, against the as-
sault of Santa Anna, and the affair at
Huamantla, in which Capt. Walker was
killed. The following paragraph indi-
cates the future operations of General

; Scott :

After establishing the heW posts as
indicated in my circular letter of in-
structions, (of October,) I hope to have
the means of occupying Atlixco, some
eighteen miles from Puebla, and Toluca,
the State capitol of Mexico, forty miles
hence, and perhaps Orizaba ; but prob-
ably shall not attempt any more distant
expedition without further reinforce-
ments, or until I shall have received the
views of the departnient on the plans
submitted in myreport,"

The last reports in the newspapers
are) that the General has taken the three
places indicated above.

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO,
[Telegraphic Despatches for the North American

NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 11
By the arrival of the steamer James

L. Day at this port, the Picayune has
received dates from Vera Cruz to the
6th inst.

Lieut. Suns, a bearer of Despatches
from General Scott, came passenger in
the Day. He arrived at Vera Cruzfrom
the Capital underibe escort of a Spy
Company employed by the General-in-
Chief, which will, it is expected, prove
of great use in keeping the communica-
tion open,

General LANE was still in possession
of Puebla and quartered in the heart of
the city. His garrison there is to con-
sist of 2000 men.

The Battalion of the Ist Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, heretofore sta-
tioned there, had been ordered to escort
a detachment of 750 men a part of the
way to the National Bridge, which place
the latter are to fortify and garrison.--
This will forma depot, and also prove an
efficient check to the offensive move-
ments of the guerillas.

Gen. Cusnixo with a command of
1200 men is to remain in garrison at Ja-
lapa. It is thus seen that Gen, SCOTT
with the greatest foresight is preparing
to hold all the strong points now in our

Ppossession and thoroughly establish his
ine of communication between the cap•

ital and seaboard.
On the 26th ult. Santa Anna was at

Tehuacanon. This, if true, puts at rest
the former reports of his movements
and escape. _ _ _

The ofd feud between the celebrated
guerilla leaders Father Jarauta and Ze-
nobia has broken out afresh and the
men under their respective commands
have caught the savage character of
their leaders. An emeute occurred be-
tween them, which was very sanguinary.
The Jarauta party finally proved victo-
rious, leaying thirty of their opponents
killed upon the spot. The " field of
Mars" seems more pleasing to the Pa-
dre than the "monkish cowl," which
we were recently told he had again ta-
ken up.

Lieut. SCOTT of the Army, who was
bearing despatches to Washington, died
of apoplexy, on his route from the Cap-
ital to Vera Cruz, when near the latter
City. . . _

'the body of the gallant and lamen-
ted Cept. ‘VALKER has been recovered:
It was found after having remained un-
buried for two days.

The Picayune publishes a list of the
killed and wounded during the siege of
Puebla.

KILLED—First Pennsylvania Regiment.
Earick, John Price, E. H. Jones

Jno. H. Gilchrist, John Herrod, F. B.
Johns, H. Kratzolmsn, James Philips,
Wm. A. Philips, S. D. Sewell, William
Smith, D. Berney, A. Varrdycke, Jos.
Wilson, Samuel Troger.

WOUNDED—Sarre Regiment.—George
Rusheberger, James McCutcheon, John
Hoover, David Lindsey, Henry Lynch,
Mansfield Mason, James Bowden, R.
Wilson, Jno Dowlerr, Charles Coltanan,
John B. Herron, D. W. Arailott, James
Ellis, Dominic De Vaiidy, Luke Floy.

ATISSING.—Capt. John Herron, Thos.

Purninan, S. E. IVlatshall, W. C.
Mimebiddle,R.Reed, Sylvester, Bosyle,
John McClellan, James Lambert.

John Longstaff; M. Stemmer, Dr.
Bunting's Hospital Surgeon, Wm. Deal,
and John Biers, of the second Pennsyl-
vania regiment, were severely wounded.

Deal's Ccindubt is highly spoken of bylin Bunting.
All in the village Hospital who wen;

capable of firinga musket, did good set,vice during the action by keeping up a
fire from the roof of the building.

Second Despatch,
The Mexican Spy companythat brought

the despatches from Con. Scott, number
one hundred, and are under the com-
mand of Col. Bomangest.

They started from Peubla on the etre-
ning of the 14th ultimo, and were at-
tadked during that night by Torrejon
with a large force, and shortly after by
Col. Vamos. Their loss in the two en-
gagements was but fifteen, whilst they
killed upwards of one hundred and fifty
of the attacking parties. Gen. Scott is
said to have at least four hundred and
fifty of these Mexican spies in his com,
mend.

Paredes says that "Santa Anna issued
orders for his (Paredes) arrest and im--
prisonment or expulsion from the coun-
try, but that the officer entrusted with
with the order was too sensible to exe-
cute it."

LATER FROM MEXIGd•
ESCAPE OF SANTA ANNA

PETERSBURG, NOV. 18,
The New Orleans papers of the 11th

furnish additional particulars brought
by the arrival of the steamer James L.
Day.

The correspondent of the Commercial
Times states that just as the steamer'
was getting under way news reached
Vera Cruz from Tampico, announcing
the astounding fact of the embarkation
of Santa Anna at Tampico, on board a

' British steamer, and had escaped out of
Mexico.

Col. Gates on ascertaining that Santa
Anna was in the neigirborhood, took ev,
ery precaution to prevent his escape,
but they proved unsuccespftil,

This news is discredited at Vera Cruz
but was generally believed nt Tampico.

The Puebla Flag ofFreedom publish-
es a long and graphic account of the
battle of Huamantla. Capt. Walker's
whole force did not exceed 195.

Gen. Marshall had issued orders, in
consequence of the prevalence of the
fever at Vera Cruz, that all the troops
arriving there should immediately pro-
ceed to tegrarn.

Col. Wynkoop was to return to the
Castle of Perote with his force. Four
companies of his regiment were enga-
ged at the battle of Himmantla, An in,
teresting struggle took place between
the Indiana and the detachment of the
IstPennsylvania regimentiwhich should

be the first to plant the American flag
upon the walls of the toWn. Lt. Denny
and private Stebbis, of the Pennsylva-
nians, proved succesful.

The remains of Capt. Walker were
at the Castle of Perote, and would be
forwarded to the United States.

Lieut. Montgomery P. Young, ofPhil-
adelphia, and Lieut. James McKean, of
the SecondPennsylvania Regiment, died
recently at Puebla, it is presumed, of
fever.

Lieut. Jacob Sperry, of the Philadel-
phia Rangers, had died ofa lance wound
received near Puebla.

Surgeon Reynolds, Lieuts. Bryan and
Hunterson, of the Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, were passengers in the steamer
James L. Day.

V- The Harrisburg Argus expresses
the opinion that the receipts for tolls on
our State canals this year, exceed $l,-
500,000.

THE LATEST FEOIII THE MEXICAN CON-
GUESS.-E1 Arco Iris, of November ad,
has the.following!

" We have been informed that on the
16th ult., fifty-five members of the Con-
gress were assembled at the city of
Queretaro, and that they had already
several preparatory meetings. It is also
reported that the President of the Re-
public has called to Queretaro all the
governors of the different States, in or-
der that they may give him their frank
opinions about the war. Then if they
be for it, undoubtedly lie will request
them to point out the means of pursuing
it with vigor i and if for peace, to pro-
pose the basis upon which a treaty may
be made."

FROX EUROPE —The Steamer Aeadia
arrivedat Boston onSaturday last, bring ,

ing 11 days laterinews from Europe.—
Monetary affairs are improving; and
Corn, Wheat and Flour have somewhat
advanced. There has been a further
decline in cotton, with a tendency still
further downward.

MURDER.-A Jersey farmer, named
Jeriy Roberts, was murderedon Friday
evening last, whilst returning from the
Philadelphia market. He was shot in
the back of the head and his skull frac-
tured by some dull instrument.

The pockets of the victim were rifled
of all the money he had received from•
market,. being about $lO. The murder--
er drove the wagon some distance, con-
taining the body of his victim. A re-
ward of $5OO isoffered for his detection.

A. W. Benedict,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Huntingdon, Pa.-
11. Office at his old residence in Main street,a
few doors west of the old Court House. Ho will
attend to any business entrusted to him in the se,
etal Comte of Huntingdon and adjoining counties,

Dirowataass, Swimming of the head, a roar-
ing noise in tho ear., headache, palpitation of the
heart, Brc.—Wright's Indian Vegetable Pile are
a certain cute for the above unpleasant complaints
because they purge from the body Wye @tagnant
and corrupt humors which, when floating iri the
general maceof the circulation, are the Callse of a
rush of blood to the head, giddiness, dimness of
eight drowsiness, pain of the head, and other symp-
toms of a corrupt state of the blood.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC SALE.
THESubscriberwill offer at Public
I Sale, on the premises, on THURS-

DAY, the 23d of December next, at 12
o'clock M., the following valuable Real
estate, to wit :

Wright's 'We/lan Vegetable Pills are also one
of the very best medicines in the world for the
cure of indigestion, and therefore will not only re-
move all the above unpleasant symptoms, but will
moat assuredly restore the body to a sound stale of
health.

TWO TRACTS OF LAND!
situate on the banks of the Little Juni.:
eta river, one mile below Birininghatii;
and within four miles of the Pennsyl-
vania Canal, at ,Water Street : One
tract situate in Warriorsthark township,
Huntingdon coiinty, the other tract sit.
mite in Tyrone Township, Blair county,
the River being the line between . the
two tracts, and also the line. between
Huntingdon and Blair counties, well
known as the property of Andrew Rob-
eson, of Warriorsmark township, now
deceased.

TIIIE MANSION TRACT,
in Warriorsmark township, contains 200
acres of excellent limestone land, about
100 acres Cleared, and in a good state
of cultivation, with

Valuable Meat Egtate at ~ Three Dwelling Rouses,
Orphan's Court Sale. ; 11 a stone Barn and a good tip-INlN-pursuance of an order of the Or- ple orchard thereon:

phans' Court of Huntingdon county, THE OTHER TE.A,OT,will be offered for sale at Public Vendee
or Outcry on the premises, on Thursday in Blair county contains 400 acres of
the 16th day of December, 1847, all that ' excellent timber land; With a house
certain Messuage, Plantation, and tract ! and stable thereon erected ;there is an
of land, (part of the real estate of Rob- Ore bank on this tract, fromwhichdertMoore, of the borough of Hunting- i quantity of Iron Ore of an excellent
don, dec'd,) situate in Walker township, quality has been raised. A large part
in said county, near the village of Smith- of this tract is good limestone land for
field and the Turnpike road, and about farming. On these two tracts are
one mile West of the borough of Hunt, FOUR SITUATIONS FORingdon, adjoining lands of John McCa.
Ilan, John Hildebrand, John Karr ; and Forges or Ftiretacts,

erhapps the best sites in the State.others; containing 247 acres, be the There is a number of springs on the twosame more more or less, about 150 acres
of which is cleared, about 50 acres there- tracts of never failing water that keepthe river free from ice for more than aof being meadow ground, with a new

I frame dwelling house, a large new frame mile'
barn, and a young apple orchard thereon:: Thitract is all woodland, and well

•

ALso, On Friday the 17th day of De- covered with timber. The survey for
comber, 1847, will be offered on the rein,!; op

the Central Rail Road runs through the
pr lanaisises, all tat. other in messne,plantation,hcertain

and tract of land, (also upagrt TEums :—One Third of the purchase
of the real estate late of the said Robert money to be paid in hand, and the bal.
Moore, dec'd,) situate on Spruce Creek, lance in two equal annual payments,
near Colerain Forges, in Franklin town- with interest, to be secured by the
ship, in said county, adjoining lands of bonds and mortgages of the purchaser.
Shorb, Stewart & Co., of David Render- I Persons wishing to purchase are in.
son, the to call and examine the premises,
and lands of others, containing

the Huntingdon Furnace Lands, 3B 1i Attendance will be given by

acres and 135 perches, and allowance,l DAVID ROBESON,
be the same more or less ; a large part 1 Surviving Executor of
of which is cleared, vvith a large two I .andrew Robeson dec'd.
story brick dwelling house, a largeframe Nov. 9, 1847:
barn; and other buildings and improve-
ments thereon.

a_Beware of sugar coated counterfeits,o)
The only originaland genuine Indian Vegeta-

ble Pills have the signature eff William Wright
written witha pen on the lop label of each box.
None other is genuineand to counterfeit this is
}r'orger•y. The genuine for sale by

T. K. SIMONTON, Sole Agent for Hunting-
don; Charles Porter, Alexandria; Blair & Robin-
son, Sluidebap; Blair& ('a., Prankstown; Orbison
& Co., Orbisonia; A. b. Brown, Shirleysburg;
Hunter & Co., West Barre and Petersburg; Groff
& Co., Manor Hill; b. S. Bell, M'Elavy's Fort;
JamesMaguire, Saultburg; John W. Myt on, En.
nesville; George H. Steiner, Water Street; A. &

'W. Cromwell, Petersburg; Milliken & Kessler,
Mill-creek; and wholesale and retail at the prin ,-
eipaloffice, 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

Sep. 7, '47.

.Wilntististritiors9 .Votice
Of the estate of Daniel Kai:fawn' deed;late of Tod township s Huntingdon Co:

ALLpersons haying claims or demands against
the Estate of the said decedent to make known

the came to them without delay, and those tieing
indebted to the same arc requested to make imme-
diate payment to

SUSAN KURFAI AN, ,\dnix.
&JOSEPH KURFMAN, Adm.

of Coss Township.
JOEEI'H HEIFNER,

of Tod Toonship.

TERMSor SALE.-,One third of the pun
chase money to be paid on the confirma-
tiott of the sale ; another third in one
year thereafter with interest ; and the
remaining third on or immediately after
the death of Margaret Moore, widow of
the said Robert Moore, dec'd., the inter-
est of which last mentioned third to be
paid regularly and annually, to the said
widow during her life—said payments,
&c. to be secured by the bonds and
mortgages of the purchasers.

By the Court,
JACOB MILLER, Clerk,

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M.,
of each of said days. Attendance will
be given by GEO. H. STEINER,

Acting Ex'r ofRobt. Moore, dec'd.
IP- The farm on Spruce Creek is first

rate lime stone land, in a good state of
cultivation, and, for productiveness, is
not surpassed by any farm in the coun-
ty. It is, moreover, well situated, being
in a desirable neighborhood, and where
there is always a good cash maxLei ler
everything produced on a farm. It is
situated near the Water Street and
Spruce CreekTurnpike, and is about one
mile from the probable route of the Pa.
Rail Read. As this property could be
divided so as to make two farms, bidders
may possibly makearrangements to pur-
chase in view of a subsequent division:

The property near Huntingdon, is
valuable from its location, and the im-
provements upon it. he purchaser
will find it necessary to spend but little
upon either thefences or the buildings.

G. H. S.

Nov. 19-61.

CITY OF MEXICO TAKEN!
11ca(1)-.31ade Clothing..

rililE stiltscriber offers for sale a splendid and
I. Reasonable instillment of Beady-Made Cloth-

ing, justopening at his new stand, in the corner-
room of the 'sick bui ding opposite John Whine-
ker's Tavern, in the Borough of Huntingdon;con-
sisting of thefollowing seasonable articles, warrant:
ed well made and fashionably cut, viz:

2 dozen Blanket over-coats of different sizes and
qualities.
do fientlemilds Fashionable Cloaks.

12 do Dress and sack coats.
12 dr, well made Fancy Vests.
12 d 9 Pants—cassimer, satinett, can.inett and

corduroy, plain, figured and striped.
12 do Shirts (pleated breasts.)
3 do Plain checkered cotton shirts.

Abss, a variety of satin and silk stocks, handker•
chiefs and short stockings, together with a variety
ofarticles of men's and buy's wear ; all of which
will he sold CHEAPER than at any other total'.
lishment in the county.

Please cull Laid examine for •yourselves. Cus-
tomer's Work puntually attended to.

Sept. 14.'47.] BENJAMIN SNARE.

Nov. 23, 1841

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
WILL be offered at Public Vendue on the

premises on Friday, the 10th day of De-
cember next, all that certain tract of land, situated
in Tyrone township, Blair co. late theresidence of
Jennet Boggs, and containing about 95 acres, of
which about 65 aro cleared, and a spring of never
failing water, having thereon erected a

TWO STORY STONE
DWELLING 11017211,

and a log barn, adjoining lands of J. M'Millen,
Thome. Mowens and others. Sale to commence
■t one o'clock of said day; terms will be made
known on day of sale by,

ABRAHAM BUOIC, Tier.
Noy. 23.-3 t. pd.

audilooox Aolive.

THE undersigned, Auditor appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon

county, to distribute the proceeds of the estate of
William Stewart, in thehands of David Snare, Esq.,
Administrator, gives notice to till persons interest-
ed, that he will attend for that purpose at his office,
in Huntingdonon Thursday, the keth day of De-
cember next, at Ipreetock A, IN.
nov 6-4 t GEORGE TAYLOR, Auditor.

AWFUL CA LA NI ITT!
GREAT number of valualile lives were very
nearly sacrificed in therush to H. K. Ea.FF
no's IVATCH & JEWELRY STORE in

Markel Square.
There you will see Cold and Silver Levers of

every style, quality and price. Also, gold fob
chains, guard chains and keys of everydescription.
Breast l'ins and finger rings in great variety; gold
aYfil silver pencils, silver thimbles. tooth and nail
brushes, steel beads, clasps for bags end piirses,
puree silk. spectacles, accordions, gold pens of su-
perior quality, pen holders, a fine assortment of
fancy stationery, Motto reefers, fancy hones, perfu-
mery, Diaries for 1848, envelopes, &c. &C. ,. .

Call and examine, before it is too late. Clock
aid Watch repairing done a. tuMal,abd warranted.

SADDLE, HARNESS AND TRUNK
01.1.1111A1C TOIIF.
irrepericit

ESPEGTFIILLY returns thanks t r his
friends and the public for past favors, and

takes this oppoitunity to inform them that he still
continues et the old stand, one door east of rar-
mont's Tavern, and nearly opposite the Poet Of-
fice, where he is at all times prepared to mermfac-
ture Allhinds of Harness, Sadd:ee, 71-unles, Ma:-
tresses, Silas, Cushions. etc. etc., at the shortest
notice an most reasonable prieet.

All kinds of hides end skine, and country pro-
duce, for which the highest =net prices will be
allotved,taken in exchange.

Huntingdon, Aug. 31, 1847.

LA.sy No:ricE.
A LL persons indebted to the la; di; of Jomila
tl & SIMONTON are requested to make payment
previous to November 25th, ensuing, aa no longer
ndulgence will be given.

Oct. 26, 1847 it
E. M. 210ES.

Dr. Keelees Vegetable Pan-
area

For the removal and permanent cure of ell
eases arising from an impure state of the Blood
and habit of the body, viz: Chronic affections of
the Cheat, Pleurisy, Bronc ,,ilis, Catarrh, &c.-il;
Scrofula in all its stages; Teller, Scald-head, en-
lancores affections of the body, face and eavr•en-
itiea, Chronic Rheulttalism, Chronic enlargenents
of the liguntenti and joints, White Stuellings,•
Syphilitic Affections, Constitutional disorders
arising front debility, Mercurial and hereditary pre.'disposition., iStc. _

It is now admitted by Pathefogitits, that no'
original temperament, complexion, constitution, orform ofbody, conferscomplete iinintinityfrom list-
etlitarY disease, ; that scrofttlii, consuMption said
other affections having s similarity of origin occurinall: ..Ithttugh observatiOn'eonVirMee us, that in-dividuals and families, pdasessing certain character-
istics are more frequently the subject of these mal-
adies thanothers. These diseases are a morbid con.'dition of the whole tlystem of nutrition—these pro-duct. being but the effects of an alteration of theBlood and Secretions,—the ulcers, abuses, enlargedglauda, inflantationa die., teeing merely attendant
phenomena. 'the cause exists prior to the phenont-
ens, and roust be destroyed before perfect health
can be established. This may be clone by Dr. Kt 1-ler's Vegetable Panacea, the :boot certain' remedy
Mr all dletiases arising from an impure state of the
blood and syetom of nutrition, ever presented to'the notice of the afflicted.

Plepared corner of 3d and South streets, Phil-
adelPhia : and sold by John N. Prowell, and Jones

hiiminton, Huntingdon, and by Druggists andMitrchanta throughout the county. Price—St perbottle, large eiaa.'
june 9, 847.

John Scott, jr.,
TTORNEY AT LAW; Huntinidoh, Pa.:- •Li Has removed his office to t h e middle room. of' Snare'.How," directly opposiii do ur-trio's store, where he will attend with promptnessand fidelity to all business with which lie may Isaentrusted in Huntingdon or the adjoinin g cot:nitre'Huntingdon Pew. :a, 184.

Tuscarora Academy.
fildllB flourishing Institution is situated in Tr.-

carora Valley, Juniata Co., Pa., 8 miles S.
W. of Mifflintown. It hoe been in surcesaltil
operation for 'levers! years ; end is believed to i.e
equal to any Academy in the State, in affording
facilities to young men for acquiring a thorough
academical education, either for business or for
College. Being situated in a very pleasant and
healthful neighborhood in the country, the pupils
aro removed from those temptations to idleness,
dissipation ord vice which are the bane of similar
Inefitutiofis lit town.

The buildings are large Slid 'commodious, Puff-
icent toaccommodate a large itninber ; and Pupils
frMil d distance are required to board in the Insti-
tution with the Principal. Put if it in desired by
theirparents, good boarding can be obtained in ihe
neighborhood of the Academy.

TERMS:
For Boarding, (Per week) $! 25

Working, (put *nor of I I weeks) 150
" 1 00

Incidental, • w

TERMS FOR TUITION
For Mit!. in Latin, Greek de MathCinaii-

ice, (per quarter)
Natural Philosophy,. Gheaistry, Rhetoric,_

Political Economy, Book-Keeping, riot
any, Ji et ory, &c. &c. ,t. , •

Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geography

$6 00

4 50'
•

Reading, Writing, &c, &c. (per gn'arter
of tI weeks) A 00
Light, Books and Stationary are found try the

Pupil; and may be obtained of the :home in tint
neighborhood. There are no extra char what-
CVO,

Tho academical year iv dititled intl two sestione
of 22 weeks each; anal each session in no quar-
ters of I I weeks each. o:7' One gnactee ;nailbe
paidin advance, when the Pupil. enters ;. and all
bills must be paid off beAre lie ler,rcs.the Arad,ems, a otherwise 7 per cent on the wlihte. Lill fnr

, thequit tbr will be added. No deduction' for ab- .
&Ike during the quarter unless caused by Ficknees. •

The very head testimonials can be given both as I
to the seliehttship and ability of the Principal ; and •
his long tixperiencein the profession entitles him
to the confidence of the

The Vacalinds ticcdr tti Ajwil and October.
Address (pintpaid) all cemmenleations to the

Academia P .0.
DA It'ltt WILSON, A. M.;Principal.

Tuseetors Valley, Surnita Co., Pe:
N. 13.--4)tipilefrom a distance can alWiya find

a ready coniacya'nce from Mifflin up to the Acade-
my, by applying to McAllister'. Hotel.
HEALTH MADE—EASY FOR THE PEOPLE
or Physical Training, to snake their

Lives in this World Long and Happy,
by the author of " Education:. ✓is
It Is, Ought To Be, and Oligni
Be," First .47nerican

with additions :

Being an elementary and interesting treatise on
Self Knowledge. ontaining short and entertain-
ing articles on
}odd, Heart, Glands, Strength,
Eating, Stomach, Nerith, Recreation.,
Digestion, Liver, Braitra, Old Age,

Lungs, Mind: Mutt,
Secretions, Arteries, Sense&

Veins, Health, Disease,We.,&e., &c.
Together withthe Great Secret—SlMCessM Life

how attained—l-how to do Good—Vauses end
Effects of Error—Habits—Poseione—R'gman de.scribed—Man described—Man's Ennui—Rich and
Pont—Setes—Virtue and Vice--Youthful Etrors—Woman how made delicate—Woman's Virtues,
Ambition, &c.

The whole designed for the noble purpose of im
proving and extending educaiion amongst the pro
pie, imparting valuable kuowledgon the physiol-
ogy of the humanframe and the laws which gov-'
ern mental and bodily health, cet etc.

Q Any person sendittg 25 cents enclosed in a
letter shall receive one copy 4 mail, di five ctiNee
will be sentfor $l. Addiesii,postage paid,

G. 8.. ZIEBI &Co
Philadelphiamay 26-47 1,

Pall Millinaiw Voods
IMUIR aniligitH t 9 oUsTa a

Importers and Dealers in Silks, Rabbons
and .11illinary Goods, .Yo. 45 South

Second Street, PAiletdelphia,
RE now opening foi the Fall Trade a very11 rich olqottment of Mi/Unary Goods, a largo

proportion of whichare of theirown importations
viz:—Bonnet Silks, figured and plain.

Bonnet Satins, of all colors and qualifies.
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, a very hand-

some assortment,
Silk Pl%shes.
Silk Velvets, black and colmi,d, ofail qualities
French and American Artificial Flowets.
Pettey Laces, Cap Stuffs, Li ~e Trlintnings.'
Bonnet Crowns, Tips,Buckrams, Willows, &c.
They have also received by the late arrivals a

very beautifulassortment of Fancy Feathers, directfront the manufacturers in Paris,
Phila. Sept. 7, '47.


